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1.Empty vessel sounds much  

Empty vessel sounds much  

Better always avoid to touch 

Towards you they will rush  

They are in need of your brush  

Intention is their dirt you will wash; 

When vessel is empty, it is light  

Without reason it can start fight  

If you give opportunity, it will bite 

For empty stomach all food is right  

Empty pocket pushes us to plight. 

 

2.Don't think you are poor  

If you think you are poor  

It will weaken your mind's core 

So, wide open your mental door  

In the city go for a slum area tour  

You will not feel poor anymore; 

Poverty is a relative state of mind 

To your own mind don't be unkind  

Penniless people easily you will find  

If you have enough money for food  

Work for tomorrow and change mood. 

 

3.Move on, move on 

Move on, move on 

You are born alone  

No need to mourn  

Cultivate your corn  

Journey, never adjourn; 

Move on, move on 

Life is not porn 

Long ago you born  

Move on, don't worn  

Blow your horn. 
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4.Don't compare  

When you compete with other  

You will not move further  

Comparisons may stop you rather  

Compete with self is always better  

Every day you become smarter; 

When you can't beat, you become jealous  

Your journey to success will be dangerous  

But self-improvement, motivate tremendous  

You gain confidence and become serious  

Don't compare with others, it is hazardous. 

 

5.No one will gossip about your virtue  

No one will gossip about your virtue  

This does not mean you will not pursue  

People will criticise your small mistake  

But your success will not be gossip intake  

So, their criticism ignore and forget; 

Gossip is only for bad things to spread  

After few days the topic of gossip is dead  

Virtues are retained in good people's mind  

Years after you will be delighted to find 

To the gossiping people also virtue is kind. 

 

6.Distracting force  

Fear is distracting force  

It can push you bad to worse  

Kill it in your mind's source  

You will gallop in race course  

Winner will be your horse; 

In life fear is always hazardous  

For success fear is dangerous  

It's negative potential tremendous  

Throw away fear from your mind  

A successful life you will find. 
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7.Dreams  

Sometimes dreams may be dangerous  

But for bad dreams don't be serious  

It is only reflection of sub conscious mind 

Even if you analyse, nothing you will find 

It can materialise, through work if you bind; 

Good dreams make us happy and cheerful  

For bad dreams no need to become fearful  

Though sometimes you may be tearful  

For real life no dream is bad or harmful  

In the morning forget dream if it is painful. 

 

8.When you dream big 

When you dream big  

To find gold must dig  

Strong should be rig 

Don't become like pig  

Nor be weeping fig; 

Dreams are mirage  

To achieve needs courage  

Carrying unnecessarily damage  

If you can't pursue give it passage  

No value in broken dreams salvage. 

 

9.Gossip  

For common man gossip is good  

For them gossip is a mental food  

Gossip can change people's mood 

It catches fire easily like dry fire wood 

Only important is, it should not be rude; 

Gossip can spread news very fast  

But very quickly gossiping news rust  

Gossiping news are lighter than dust  

It flies like bubble and in the air burst  

Not to become judgmental, gossip avoiding must. 
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10.Eat to live or live to eat? 

Eat to live or live to eat  

In equal terms both treat, 

God created man to eat apple 

Or God created apple for man? 

Lot of people are mango's fan; 

Most of our struggle is for food  

So, enjoying food is always good  

When you live to eat, you enjoy more  

For eating to live, you become bore  

For a healthy life good food is core. 

 

11.Eyes of my girlfriend  

When your eyes smile and speak  

To fulfil your desire can take any risk  

My momentum become very brisk  

Like virus you enter my brain's disk  

Every nook and corner I seriously frisk; 

In your eyes, I see the blue mountain  

The cloud moves from your eyes to rain 

To my mind rationality I can't train  

I hope in your love everything I will gain  

Don't stop your smile and give me pain. 

 

12.To corrupt people, say shame, shame  

To corrupt people, say shame, shame  

For money, they always play dirty game  

For their misdeed others they blame  

They try to tarnish good people's name 

Corrupt people's integrity is poor and lame; 

Corrupt peoples are difficult to tame 

Frequently they change their frame  

To grab wealth by unfair means is their aim 

They never bothered for family fame  

Thief, robber and corrupt people are same. 
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13.Come and hug me 

Come and hug me with emotion and love  

Who knows, tomorrow may not come  

The full moon we may not see again  

Tomorrow there may be heavy rain  

To our life problems may come with pain; 

Don't worry about the tiny virus at all  

Otherwise also one day life will see fall  

For us today is beautiful and tall  

So, don't listen to anybody's call  

The duration of beautiful night is small. 

 

14.Mother of invention  

Necessity is the mother of invention  

But for some problem no solution  

They have only escaping substitution  

Face your problem with determination  

For invention, do scientific investigation; 

Medicine for cancer, AIDS is necessity  

For their vaccines research needs diversity 

Till now treatment is only of longevity  

Necessity of vaccine for virus is priority  

More important is to improve our immunity. 

 

15.Communalism  

Communalism is historic fact  

We must push communalism back 

But to do it, commitment we lack  

So, it is spreading in open pack  

People must come to block its track; 

Communalism is always harmful  

In modern society it is shameful  

Its affects are always painful  

To eradicate it lets become skilful  

Communalism free world will be beautiful. 
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16.Train your mind  

To be bold, train your mind  

For progress way you will find  

Brave mind can't remain blind  

In long que they never lined  

Courageous people are kind; 

For action mind is driving force  

So, strengthen it in the source  

You will take the best course  

In life bold mind never lose 

One day you will see garden of rose. 

 

17.Peep inside your mind 

Inside your mind always peep  

Many things you will see in deep  

Without expressing mind try to keep  

Your mind sometimes need sweep 

When you peep inside, if required weep; 

Many things in life we can't divulge  

So, in unwanted acts we indulge  

While sweeping bad memories we expunge  

In the world of forgiveness, we can plunge  

Towards success and happiness life will change. 

 

18.When someone is in pain  

When someone is in pain  

Don't push him to the drain  

They don't need monetary gain  

Recovery is their desire main  

For them please pray in chain; 

In pain people need motivation  

Medicine alone is not the solution 

Mental support gives sufferer determination  

Suffering people can overcome frustration  

In pain holistic approach should be resolution. 
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19.Never ending battle  

Life is never ending battle  

But small incident may rattle 

Casualty become too fatal  

The defeat you face is total  

Reason of defeat always mental; 

The battle of life is a mental game  

For your capability don't be shame  

Winning the battle is called fame 

With strong mind, all enemy you can tame  

If you fail, yourself you have to blame. 

 

20.Behaviour of man is funny  

Enemy of man are virus and bacteria  

They fall under real enemy criteria  

They attack the whole world area 

There are some good bacteria too  

Good or bad bacteria is decided by WHO; 

Don't not consider fellow man as enemy  

The whole mankind should live in harmony  

Supreme animal man fight with man is irony  

For animal kingdom man is always agony  

The double standard of man is really funny. 

 

21.Pain and gain  

Life is struggle to eliminate pain  

At the same time to maximise gain  

We need both, sunshine and rain  

To face up down, experience train  

Remember, life is a continuous chain; 

Without pain, gain is not possible  

For normal delivery labour pain desirable  

To have a comfortable road we have to work 

But it is always painful to break the rock 

To have comfort, the pain you must unlock. 
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22.Life is like a bubble  

We all know life is like a bubble  

Yet for excellence we always struggle  

Through achievement we create ripple  

Realizing well that life is actually simple  

Before the bubble burst, try to be humble; 

You may fly very high to touch the sky  

But even than one day you have to die 

No one knows, death will come today or tomorrow  

So, enjoy your fly without any regret and sorrow  

When the bubble burst, place in graveyard will be narrow. 

 

23.Do your Covid19 test today  

Today do your Covid19 test 

For fourteen days take rest  

Stay in governments nest  

For you, food may not be best  

But doctors will welcome as guest; 

Corona is roaming with its knife  

If you are negative enjoy your life  

Going back home help your wife 

In your Facebook negative story type 

Covid19 test is present time's hype. 

 

24.Positive and Negative  

Positive is now negative  

So, negative is positive  

Negative make life festive  

Positive is quantitative  

But negative is qualitative; 

The mathematics is binary  

Corona is making its directory  

People are forced to solitary  

Covid19 made negative votary  

Positive locked inside boundary. 
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25.Gossip and slander  

Don't waste your time in gossip and slander  

In life this will be proved to be a blunder  

Negative forces will strike with thunder  

To defeat you have to meekly surrender  

For your failure no one will be wonder; 

Gossip and slander are regressive force  

They will change your life's beautiful course  

In desert you will waste your best resource 

You will become another gossip source 

Position in society will go from bad to worse. 

 

26.It is easy to hurt  

It is easy someone to hurt  

But difficult to push his cart 

On the road you may be smart  

Yet sometimes your car may not start 

In repairing your hands will catch dirt; 

Hurting mind may destroy relationship 

Relationships are very difficult to keep  

If you hurt someone, it can easily trip 

Mental or physical hurt, both give pain  

When you hurt others, it come back to you again. 

 

27.I love you need not to say  

When I wish you Happy Birthday  

I love you need not to say  

I know, my dinner bill you will pay  

The boat is already on the bay  

Soon the cruise will take its way; 

Birthday is a day to celebrate together  

With friends and family, it becomes brighter  

Every year with birthday we become older 

So, our effort is to make birthday better 

Celebrating birthdays, the child become father. 
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28.Punish the corrupt people  

Economic offense should attract severe punishment  

They should be in jail through life imprisonment  

Sometimes death penalty should also supplement  

Need of the hour is that strict law we must implement  

To eradicate corruption, we need different experiment; 

The present system is corrupt people friendly  

The purpose of the legal system is to saving them solely  

The interpretation of law is always done wrongly  

Society accept corrupt people as honest coolly  

This is the right time to fight against corruption boldly. 

 

29.Evaporation  

A natural phenomenon is evaporation  

Without it, world will move to extinction  

Evaporation is the cause of water cycle  

Without rain environment will buckle  

Existence of life will be just impossible; 

Evaporation needed not only to dry cloth  

It is vital for making food and shelter both  

Forget bad memories through evaporation mind 

Peace and tranquillity in life you can easily find 

Remember evaporation is good for mankind. 

 

30.Life is beautiful  

Life is beautiful  

So be cheerful  

Hurdles are painful  

Always remain careful  

Learn to be skilful; 

World is wonderful  

Nature is joyful  

Don't be harmful  

Never act wilful  

God is worshipful. 
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31.Is love emotion or a disease? 

Is love emotion or a disease 

With time it tries to increase  

Empty pocket force it to decrease  

Love always has some prestige  

After marriage you have to buy huggies; 

Love has very high magnetic attraction  

This is for pleasure and satisfaction  

Also necessary for genetic preservation  

When in love, medicine can't give solution  

Only quarrel and conflict can do dilution. 

 

32.Friend who never betray  

The loyal beautiful companion  

For master no second opinion  

Never betray his beloved friend  

Through love and care he is bind  

In different varieties you will find; 

Will always greet you with tail  

To welcome master never fail 

Attack thief with teeth and nail  

Ready to go with you even to jail  

He runs for you like express mail; 

The best friend of man since long  

In smelling things, he is very strong  

His integrity and sincerity never wrong  

Puppies are cheerful like a song  

Keep our mind smiling and young. 
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33.Listen your inner voice  

In quietness listen your inner voice  

Life will definitely give you better choice  

No need to play with your disliked toys  

You can't hear inner voice with noise 

Life will balance and you are with poise; 

Listening inner voice of life is necessary  

It will enlarge your horizon and boundary  

Talking with inner self will never make you solitary  

You will find many new things in your life's directory  

If you listen to inner voice, it will change life literally. 

 

34.How to remain jovial? 

Purity of mind is vital  

Beauty is only virtual  

Youthful days are viral  

Life is actually spiral  

Graveyard journey is final; 

Now all people are local  

Nobody can become social  

Inside home all are vocal  

Being positive is now fatal 

Purify of mind will make jovial. 

 

35.Always be committed to truth  

Always be committed to truth  

Throughout life you will remain youth  

Consistent will be your happy mood 

Though some people will be rude 

The journey of life will be good; 

Engrave commitment in your heart  

Falsehood in your mind will not start  

Lighter will be burden of your cart 

Sparing commitment will make life light  

For excellence in life, you can coolly fight. 
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36.Some people will join only funeral  

Some people will come only to join funeral  

But with them you don't have any quarrel  

During lifetime they never appreciate you  

Always they propagated negative view 

So, when alive, ignore those selected few; 

Hypocrites will praise you after your death  

When alive, they are jealous of your wealth  

Ignoring hypocrites is good for success  

They will not be able to pull towards regress  

Their jealousy in graveyard only they will express. 

 

37.The Indian culture  

Nonviolence and tolerance Indian culture  

It is the backbone of Hinduism's structure  

From time immemorial invaders try to puncture  

Millions of Hindus sacrifice to save India's future 

But Indian culture, invaders failed to rupture; 

Buddhism and yoga India contributed for world peace 

Indian never become part of territory expansion race  

Forever tried only to strengthen its ethical base  

In the war loving world, Buddha is a different face 

Only nonviolence and toleration can give world a new pace. 

 

38.Positivity is a pillar for success  

Positivity is a pillar for progress  

Attitude will give you success  

For knowledge always discuss 

Gossip will make you one of the mass  

To do hard work necessary to focus; 

A positive mind can see the opportunity  

They work hard to achieve it with integrity  

Positive attitude will give courage and dignity  

Knowledge will give power to throw timidity  

Work together as a team member with solidarity. 
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39.Negativity of mind is like poison  

 

Negativity of mind is like poison  

It can push you to commit treason  

To commit crimes, you will get reason  

Finally, you man land in the prison  

To negative thoughts, always caution; 

Negativity will make your life measurable  

Nothing in the world will be pleasurable  

Only worries of life will become visible  

Family and social life will become horrible  

Without happiness and peace, life will cripple. 

 

40.Humour  

Integral part of human life is humour  

Without humour life will be like a tumour  

Every day we need not to become a runner  

But for food we have to work in summer 

Humour motivates to make work pleasure; 

Some amount of humour is necessary in life  

Else, always quarrel with your beautiful wife 

Humour can change ugly situations to laugh  

Though majority of jokes are false and bluff  

Yet in daily life, humour makes tasteful our stuff. 

 

41.Red wine (Dedicated to Red Wine Day) 

Red wine is always fine  

Take it before you dine  

With whisky don't align  

Red wine is straight pine  

To red wine thumbs up sign; 

Red wine is good for heart  

Two pegs make heart smart  

Red wine can clean blood's dirt  

In every party it is good start  

With beautiful ladies you can flirt. 
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42.Scar  

Scar is a mark remained in body tissue  

The physical scar is a medical issue  

To cure an injured, doctors has to face war 

After surgery, scar remain as success star 

Sometimes years needed to get rid of scar; 

Mental scars difficult to see, one can only feel  

So, very much difficult to apply medicine and heal 

Your mental scars you can only remove and peel  

To remove mental scars, it is difficult to make a deal  

To forget past, it is better to remove scar and pay bill. 

 

43.Self-sufficient India 

Once upon a time India was self sufficient  

Disunity among feudal kings made deficient  

Caste system divided people and made inefficient  

Attack and occupation of India by invaders is pertinent  

For everything India become others dependent; 

New India is now surging ahead with determination  

For independent India there is no limitation  

Silicon Valley is now under Indians domination 

For self-sufficient we have a bold young generation  

All citizens must work hard to make India a developed nation. 

 

44.Citizens must be efficient  

To become self sufficient  

Citizens must be efficient  

We have to reduce population  

With huge population no solution  

All efforts will go for dilution; 

Self-sufficiency in food is not enough  

Quality education to all is target tough  

Without good health care life is rough  

With millions of unemployed people  

To give them jobs is not a matter simple. 
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45.Ultimate Truth  

Death is the ultimate truth  

But sometimes it is ruth  

When we lost near and dear 

We realise the death's fear  

Yet the message is clear; 

Without death life has no existence  

To ultimate truth we can't give resistance  

Money, wealth, fame all are temporary  

For life a good health is necessary  

The final journey is always solitary; 

We shed tears for the departed soul  

But while living never think life as a whole  

Most people ignore health for their greed  

To have a healthy life we have limited need 

In funeral march, containment please plead. 

 

46.Come out of comfort zone  

Learn to be efficient  

Become self sufficient  

Life will be magnificent  

Hard work is pertinent  

India will be self-reliant; 

Charity begins at home  

It takes time to build Rome  

Everything you can't zoom  

Come out of comfort room  

Certainly, India will boom. 
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47.Don't dig history too much  

Don't dig history too much 

We may miss the bus  

For development let us rush  

History may have dirty dust  

Under graveyard let them rust; 

Negative history creates enmity  

We now need social integrity  

Modern thinking gives solidarity  

Peace and unity can give prosperity  

From history let us learn humanity. 

 

48.Struggle must continue after death  

When a young soul departs all of a sudden  

To his near one he left painful burden  

Kids become helpless without guardian 

Life is full of uncertainty and surprise  

Yet we have to dream new enterprise; 

We move ahead forgetting death and pain 

Life in this world progress like a chain  

Some too quickly fall in the slippery drain  

Others move ahead with thunder and rain 

The spirit to struggle and instinct to survive is main. 

 

 

49.Think with pure mind  

When we think with pure mind  

The best road we can easily find  

To the downtrodden don't be blind  

In the journey always try be kind  

With love everyone we should bind; 

Everyone will reach the destination  

Enjoy the journey with satisfaction  

Quarrel, ego will not give any solution  

Keep all negative forces in hibernation  

In graveyard all will get same identification. 
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50.Continue journey with smile  

Continue journey of life with smile  

No one on road will become hostile 

Strangers will also be very docile  

With anger never behave volatile  

Anger will make you journey fragile; 

Smile can be distributed free of cost 

Even if you give more nothing you lost  

But anger and quarrel are like ghost  

They will force you to become roast  

Quarrelsome man people dislike most. 

 

51.Do your own reengineering  

Never thought life will have forced landing  

Thank God nothing to pay outstanding  

Many people are incapable of standing  

Seeing the misery heart is now burning  

Like dry leaves, young man's future falling; 

For everyone twenty-twenty is point turning  

Still death in Covid19 world is counting  

No one knows when normalcy is returning  

For my future life I am doing reengineering  

If I can't fly again, I will start faster running. 

 

52.Far from the madding crowd  

Far from the madding crowd  

Look at the sky and cloud  

Will realise life is also round 

For your good jobs be proud  

You can clear your doubt; 

Don't go wrong way on round about  

If someone nearby make a shout  

He will hear your voice if loud  

From woods fairy may not come out 

Avoid people if he is doubtful tout. 
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53.Confession  

When you do a true confession  

Life will give you good concession  

You can overcome mental recession  

For confession you don't need permission  

But for many problems it is a solution; 

For confession go to your mentor  

Sometimes he may be your solicitor  

Or he may be your company director  

Confession in Church Jesus will monitor  

In life confession is always a good vector. 

 

54.I dislike superstition  

I don't dislike any religion  

But I dislike superstition  

Mediaeval thinking need substitution  

Gender inequality worse than prostitution  

Superstition is hindrance to many solution; 

Core values of religion need not change  

Through reforms good things to manage  

For this religious leader needs courage  

Orthodox will always try to sabotage  

But liberal people of world will encourage. 

 

55.No dictate on dress  

No dictate on dress  

It should be like press  

Always trying to impress  

Wife can't stay with mistress  

Husband will face distress; 

Monogamy is good for mankind  

Solution to population control we can find 

To their few children man will be kind 

Education to daughter no one will mind  

A free brave new world we will unwind. 
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56.God has not listened our prayers  

God has not listened to prayer  

So, still Corona is here and there  

Day by day it is increasing layer  

Medicine and vaccine are rare  

On the part of God, it is not fair; 

Praying can never cure disease  

Yet from time immemorial in use 

During pandemic God remove fuse 

Because burden become huge  

Prayer is now only for self-amuse. 

 

57.Testing time for mankind  

Corona is opportunity for a new world order  

Keep all religious divisions in backup folder 

God is now listening all home done prayer  

To religious hue and cry this is God's answer  

A new order, God will certainly bless with shower; 

With Corona, God is testing mankind's honesty  

So, all human beings should show solidarity  

God will not excuse us if we show insincerity  

This time to work above religion with unity  

We will move to destruction if we don't show sincerity. 

 

58.New untouchability  

Corona forced new type of untouchability  

With fear life is now full of uncertainty  

Everyone is scared of others positivity  

Doubtful become everyone's integrity  

Better to live life alone at home in solitary; 

The untouchability forced us to use mask 

Without sanitizer we can't do day to day task 

On streets impossible to recognise dear one 

Days of hugging friends with cheers has gone  

Life is no more filled with excitement and fun. 
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59.The gloomy world  

The world is gloomy with fears  

In the club we can't shout cheers 

In death we can only shed tears  

No one is allowed to hug dear 

We can't go the sick ones near; 

This is not the world we used to live  

Even a kiss to love one we can't give 

If change is always for better tomorrow  

We don't want to continue in sorrow  

O' God, don't make our life forever narrow. 

 

60.We will come back  

Spanish flu could not destroy huma race  

Covid19 can be restricted if we cover face 

World wars also could not uproot our base 

In comparison Corona is a smaller case  

Soon Covid19 will go to history's page; 

Human race has come through evolution  

Mankind can face any difficult situation  

It is capable to find the right solution  

To invent Corona vaccine is now resolution  

Society will come back to pre Covid19 position. 

 

61.Teacher  

Knowledge is power, so teachers are tower  

Without teacher, knowledge can't shower  

Teachers spreads knowledge in the society  

To respect teachers is everyone's duty  

In life knowledge is most important beauty; 

Without knowledge with eyes we are blind  

Two times meals we will not be able to find 

Towards idiot's the world is not at all kind 

Teachers load software in our hardware  

Without software brain's use will be rare. 
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62.Teaching  

Teaching is one of the best profession 

If you opt for teaching it is a good decision  

To become a good teacher, you need vision  

Towards society you can give positive contribution  

Success of your students is your commission; 

Becoming a good teacher is social distinction  

Teachers can work for mankind's integration  

Since time immemorial teachers are honourable  

To your teachers always try to be polite and humble  

In Indian cultures, teachers are considered to be worshipful. 
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BOOKS AUTHORED BY DEVAJIT BHUYAN(www.devajitbhuyan.com) 

 

SL                  Title of book ISBN Publisher Language 

1 Butterfly 978-93-89696-26-4 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

2 Me Too 978-93-89696-18-9 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

3 The Black Hole 978-93-89696-27-1 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

4 The World I want to see 978-93-89696-25-7 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

5 Winning Profile 978-93-89696-19-6 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

6 Let us bloom together 978-93-89696-24-0 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

7 One Night’s Guest 978-93-89696-20-2 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

8 Greedy Animal 978-93-89696-23-3 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

9 Nation First 978-93-89696-22-6 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

10 Indian Oil: The PSU World 978-93-89696-21-9 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

English 

11 Bullet Cholua Suwali Joni 978-93-89696-02-8 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

12 Kobitar Aakash 978-93-89696-03-5 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

13 Jubin Garg Jindabad 978-93-89696-04-2 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

14 Natun Nayiaka Hima 978-93-89696-05-9 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

15 Safal Jajabor 978-93-89696-06-6 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

16 Anishito Jibon 978-93-89696-07-3 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

17 Sisu Hobor Mon Jai 978-93-89696-08-0 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

18 O Mur Obudh Mon 978-93-89696-09-7 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 
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19 Mon Jai 978-93-89696-10-3 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

20 Jibanta Sobi 978-93-89696-11-0 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

21 Iswaror Bhool 978-93-89696-12-7 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

22 Hepahor Balighor 978-93-89696-13-4 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

23 Adinor Kobita 978-93-89696-14-1 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

24 Durbol Iswar 978-93-89696-15-8 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

25 Jibonor Angka 978-93-89696-28-8 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

26 Lahe Laher Desh 978-93-89696-29-5 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

27 Yudha Ses Howk 978-93-89696-30-1 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

28 Muga Kapur 978-93-89696-31-8 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

29 Jai Ai Asom 978-93-89696-32-5 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

30 Ek Bharat Shesthra Bharat 978-93-89696-34-9 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

31 Asomot Borosun Kolkatat Sati 978-93-89696-35-6 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

32 Moyu Chowkidar 978-93-89696-33-2 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

33 Aasol Bharotiya  978-93-89696-37-0 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

34 Modhuri Khuwa Burha 978-93-89696-38-7 Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

35 Multiple Career Choices 81-223-0779-5 Pustak Mahal, 

New Delhi 

English 

36 21st Century Rhymes 81-7987-003-0 Vishav Books, 

New Delhi 

English 

37 Daughters of The Soil 81-87502-17-7 Spectrum English 

38 The Making of a Goddess 81-87502-04-5 Spectrum English 

39 Big Bang to Bill Gates 81-87502-78-9 Spectrum English 

40 Kalpana Chawla: Hissar to 

Cape Canaveral  

81-87502-75-4 Spectrum English 
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41 A Complete Guide to Career 

Planning 

978-93-815887-7-2 V&S Publisher, 

New Delhi 

English 

42 Bhupedda: Bard of the 

Brahmaputra 

978-81-8344-016-5  Spectrum English 

43 Career Option in Medicine & 

Health Care 

No ISBN Mtg Books English 

44 O Mur Moromor Desh No ISBN Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

45 Anishar Kabita No ISBN Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

46 Jowaror Gaan No ISBN Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

47 Samayor Itihas No ISBN Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

48 Korotolo Kamala No ISBN Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

49 Kamala Dolo Nayana No ISBN Pratishruti 

Prakashan 

Assamese 

50 Uroniya Mas (Flying Fish) No ISBN Sanjibon 

Prakashan  

Assamese 

51 Covid 19 E-book Story Mirror English 

52 Corona 2020 E-book Story Mirror English 

53 Lockdown E-book Story Mirror English 

54 Mask E-book Story Mirror English 

55 Swab E-book Story Mirror English 

56 PPE Kit E-book Story Mirror English 

57 Quarantine  E-book Story Mirror English 

58 Beauty of Life E-book Story Mirror English 

59 Survival of the Fittest E-book Story Mirror English 

60 Howdy Modi E-book Story Mirror English 

61 All Lives Matter E-book Story Mirror English 

62 Chasing Wild Goose E-book Story Mirror English 

63 The Golden Rule E-book Story Mirror English 

 

 


